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OYSTERFEST 2012
Oysterfest 2012 has this year been a
major success with over 5000 people
attending the festival. Although
the wild weather looked to possibly
cause havoc, it continued on without
a hitch. In fact the festival this year
was one of the most smoothly run
and operated Oysterfests. The live
entertainment was buzzing and
created a fantastic atmosphere. Fast
Ed proved to be a big hit and it was
great to see him get into the spirit of
the festival by watching the provided
Big Screen television in his Sydney
Swans colours.
Of course there were bounties
of seafood, a range of family fun
competitions to get involved in and
of course Oysterfest veteran Chris
Sperou taking to the skies in his
biplane.
There was real magic in the air
when the festival finished up with
comedian magician Phil Cass took
to the stage before the amazing
fireworks appropriately concluded
the amazing weekend.
Oysterfest relies heavily on the
support of local volunteers and
sponsors who help put together this

fantastic event. We’d like to thank
all those who helped out this year,
including our Ambassadors, Jenni
Chandler ($24077.06), Andrew
Parkyn ($7276.36) & Janomie Sauders
($10780.54) for their money-raising
contribution.
Council greatly appreciated the
dedication of the Council Work Staff
who once again worked tirelessly to
set up for the event.
We Wish to Thank all of our
Sponsors Including:
Ceduna Foreshore Hotel, ANZ, Iluka,
SA Tourism, Regional Express, CAAMA
Radio, McEvoy’s Transport, CBTA,
Shelly Beach, Calypso Star, Foodland,
Highway One, MGA, Kemp, Bank SA,
Betta Home Living, Bills Pizza and Pasta,
CEG, Home Timber and Hardware,
Coca-Cola, Chemplus, Ceduna Steel
Fabrications, Far West Oysterzone,
Ceduna Homescene, Lincoln Estate,
Complete Personnel, Bills Chicken and
Seafood, IGA Thevenard, Beck Motors,
Phil Stevens and Associates, Chinta Air,
Ceduna Sports Power, Ceduna Food and
Milk Distributors, Member for Flinders
– Peter Treloar, Wilkinson Plumbing
Services, Seidls, Laura Cove Investments,
Cindy Durant, Mooka Oysters, Heli Tours,
Chris Sperou and Port Lincoln Hotel.

Photos supplied by: Carol Suter
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From the CEO’s Desk
Having left Ceduna as its Chief Executive Officer
in December 1988, (Council then known as Murat
Bay District Council) and now returning as Acting
Chief Executive Officer, I am often asked, “what
has changed?”.
Certainly, much has changed. Whilst change is not
good, just for the sake of change, there is an old
saying, ‘If you always do what you have always
done, then you will always get what you have
always got!’
I am really impressed with what I have seen and
experienced.
The streetscape and landscape improvements in
Ceduna, Thevenard, Smoky Bay and Denial Bay
make them a picture of pride.
Council’s new Wastewater Treatment Plant has
really been showcased to many visiting Councils,
and to a SA Parliamentary Committee on Water
Resources. To say that our visitors were pleasantly
surprised at this ‘cutting edge’ technology and
the benefits to sporting organisations and the
community would be an understatement.
Smoky Bay Aquaculture Park is a classic example
of industry and Local Government working
together to achieve an agreed outcome. It stands
today as testimony to such thinking. Despite the
fact that my new home is in Mount Gambier, it
always brings a sense of pride when I see Smoky
Bay & Denial Bay oysters shown on menus in many
restaurants in Australia.
The old Ceduna Foreshore Hotel Motel is obviously
no longer. What an icon the new building is! The
Hon Martin Ferguson, Federal Minister for Tourism
said it all on 8th September when he officially
opened 15 new rooms at the Hotel Motel. He
stated, “The Ceduna Foreshore Hotel Motel is an
example of the quality tourism product that the
Federal Government desires in Australia.” He put
the facility on a pedestal in national terms!
Regarding special events, what a ‘ripper’ of an
initiative is Oysterfest – and it was developed
locally also!
A significant change I have witnessed is, community
harmony. Anti-social behaviour, on a constant
basis, was the norm in the 80’s. The current
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situation is greatly improved. The existence of the
K9 Unit contributes to this improvement, and of
course many other important stakeholders such as
Federal and State Government departments and
agencies, SA Police and the Ceduna Aboriginal
Corporation play a very important role in enhancing
community harmony.
The challenge for our area is to continue to grow in
an environmentally sustainable manner that gives
good quality of life to our residents and to our
visitors. In time to come, Ceduna Waters no doubt
will present itself in such a manner, with landscapes
associated with residential development and an
improved streetscape and complementary open
space areas. It is a substantial development and the
creation of a Ceduna Waters Residents Association
is a demonstration that its residents have a vision
for where they live and are willing to contribute to
that vision in the same positive manner that the
Denial Bay and Smoky Bay Progress Associations
do. This natural growth is important to ease the
pressure of rate increases on existing property
owners.
Council continues to pursue infrastructure grants
and economic development opportunities because
the reality is that existing ratepayers cannot, within
their own resources, fund such development.
Mayor Suter works tirelessly for Council and
all Elected Members are acutely aware of the
challenges we face.
In conclusion, having talked about change, there
is change that hasn’t occurred, thank goodness!
I can sincerely say that my five years spent in
Ceduna in the 80’s were the standout years in
my Local Government career and were the best
five years of my family life. Returning again I have
found that you, the people of the Far West Coast,
have accepted me in such a warm manner that it
is as if nothing has changed, Thank you.
Finally I am acutely aware that Local Government,
as the 3rd sphere of Government is also a ‘taxing’
body. Let’s face it; none of us ‘love’ to pay tax!
Ceduna District Council however is your Council.
Whilst it needs your constructive criticism, it also
needs your strong support.
Craig Wilson
Acting Chief Executive Officer

A W E A LT H O F O P P O R T U N I T Y

MAYORS MESSAGE – Our new CEO.
As per our recent press release we have appointed
Geoffrey Moffatt as the Council’s new Chief Executive
Officer. Geoff is currently the Deputy CEO of the
Wattle Range Council, based in Millicent, and he
brings both private and public sector managerial and
technical skills to his new position.
This appointment fills the position after our previous
CEO Trevor Smart resigned from the position in June
to take on the role as CEO for The District Council
of Grant. Geoff has had a Local Government career
spanning 10 years with the Wattle Range Council.
His previous work history includes the position of
Corporate Services Manager with the Royal Flying
Doctor Service of Australia, which included operations
in New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania. Geoffrey
has also served as Community Manager of Flinders
Power at Leigh Creek.
He advised that after being Deputy CEO of a
reasonably large Council for nearly ten years, he
looked for some change and found it with us. He
confirmed that he was interested when the Ceduna
position came up, as the town fit the mould of where
he wanted to move to.
Geoff also said that the country setting on the coast

and the well organized
council attracted his
wife Cynthia and him
to Ceduna. They are
looking forward to
making the move to
Ceduna and getting to
know the council staff
and the community.
His spare time leisure
activities
include
fishing, power boating
and gardening. Geoff hopes to put his experience
to good use in his new position. He has had a
pretty broad range of experience in and out of Local
Government and believes that it is what you can
provide to the community that counts most.
Geoff has observed that there are many big projects
that he would like to try to help to bring to fruition.
He looks forward to starting to make a difference
over the next few years.
Geoff will commence duties on November 12th.
Knowing the local community I am sure that he and
Cynthia will be made most welcome in Ceduna.

WESTART ‘Eyrescapes’ Exhibition & Art Prize 2012
On Thursday, September 27, a display of some of the Eyre
Peninsula’s finest art was exhibited at the Ceduna Memorial Hall.
Acting Ceduna Council CEO Craig Wilson officially opened the
exhibition and voiced his experience with art in Alice Springs.
40 entries were put in for the exhibition this year, which gave
the judges & public a challenge to select a winner.
Three judges selected winners for Best Entry, Best Under 21
Entry and Best Photography Entry.
First prize of $1000 sponsored by District Council of Ceduna
was won by Simon Smith’s entry, ‘Razors’.
Second prize of $700, sponsored by Ceduna Foreshore Hotel
Motel went to Jo Lennon, for her entry ‘Waru Bulga’ (Big Fire).
First Prize, Under 21 entry ‘Jibbly Jellyfish’ was won by Angel
Caddy, she received $300 sponsored by Ceduna Foreshore Hotel
Motel.
Under 21 entry, second prize of $150, sponsored by MDK
Taxation went to Ben Duregon, for his ‘Bruce’.
Carol Suter received first prize of $250, sponsored by Ken
McCarthy Chemist, for her entry ‘Wild West Coast Weather’ in
the inaugural Photography category,’ Liz Davis received second
prize of $100, sponsored by Far West Camera Club, for her
entry ‘Shags on a Rock’.
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Michael Ross, Craig Wilson, Marls Shipard &
Mayor Alan Suter

Carol Suter & sponsor Ken McCarthy
with her winning photo ‘Wild West Coast
Weather.’
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Damage to CBD Pavers
It has come to our attention that several areas of
pavers in the CBD are being damaged by various
individuals and companies driving on the footpaths
in these areas. Continuous damage to the pavers
requires replacement of those damaged, which of
course costs time and money in materials and labour.
If you witness vehicles (cars, forklifts etc.) parked or
driving on the footpaths in the CBD please contact
the Council Administration Office on 8625 3407

as soon as possible, with as much information as
possible about the location and type of vehicle, so
that we can take appropriate action to prevent this
happening.
Considerable funding has been spent on the various
stages of the CBD upgrade and Council are sure the
community would agree the outcome is something
we can all be proud of. We are seeking your help to
ensure the CBD remains in tip top shape.

Who to and how do I report faulty street lights?
Council often receive reports of faulty street lights
that are actually ETSA’s responsibility, not Council’s.
While Council are happy to further the report to
ETSA, and always do so, residents may not be aware
that there can be monetary rewards from ETSA for
reporting them yourself.
The ETSA website at www.etsautilities.com.au
provides a link on the front page and then guides you
through the process of reporting faulty street lights.
What can you expect when you log on?
Online street light fault reporting combines ETSA
Utilities street light data with Google maps to provide
you with an easy way to notify ETSA Utilities when
and where a street light is in need of repair.
You can search for the street light in a number of
ways including:
• by street (eg 1 Anzac Highway, Keswick),
• by intersection (eg CNR of South Rd and Grand
Junction Rd),
• by landmark/point of interest (eg Art Gallery of
SA), or
Zooming in on the map will display available lights
to be reported as green circles and reported lights as
red diamonds. Click on a green circle to report it and
complete your details in the online reporting form.
You can also elect to receive a text message when
the job has been attended by ticking the ‘send me an
SMS on job completion’ box.
ETSA Utilities aims to repair street lights which have
gone out and for which we are responsible within ten
4

(10) business days in the Ceduna area, this is from
the date on which the fault comes to their attention.
If you are the first person to report the faulty street
light, ETSA will endeavour to repair the streetlight
within 10 working days. If ETSA is unable to repair
a light in this time ETSA will pay you $25* (including
GST) for each period (eg. 10 days) in which the light
is not repaired.
While you may make any number of faulty street light
reports on any day in respect of street lights for which
ETSA are responsible:
• a report made on a Saturday, Sunday, or public
holiday will be deemed to occur on the next
business day; and
• ETSA’s liability to pay you $25 for each period in
which a faulty street light is not repaired, relates
only to the first 40 faulty street lights you make on
that day (including deemed reports).
Should the faulty street light you report not be the
responsibility of ETSA Utilities, they will pass on the
information to the relevant party who is responsible
for the repair, however in these circumstances no
payment is applicable.
ETSA do provide the following disclaimer on what
lights will be eligible for payment - “Payment is
applicable for lights owned by ETSA Utilities only.
Payments will not be made for the following:
vandalised street lights, street lights that are on during
the day, flickering street lights, street lights that
cannot be located due to insufficient information or
street lights found to be working when we attend.”

A W E A LT H O F O P P O R T U N I T Y

Dog Pound Upgrade
Refurbishment of the outside pens at the Council
owned Dog Pound in Ceduna has occurred. The
original pens build over 15 years ago consisted of dirt
floors, chain mesh fence and roof, which did meet the
needs of the day when built, however their structural
integrity had began failing.
With the assistance of The Dog and Cat Management
Board of South Australia through a Community
Grant, Carey Training, Eyre Futures – Ceduna and the
Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation, Council was able to
offer the upgrading project as a learning outcome for
the youth of Ceduna.
This project which lasted 4 weeks transformed the
old pens into sound undercover pens with a concrete
floor and pathways. This will now meet our needs for
many years to come.
Six participants not only gained a certificate 2 in Civil
Construction, but valuable experience in the methods
of concreting and general construction.
Council acknowledges; The Dog and Cat Management
Board of South Australia for their monetary
contribution and allowing this project to be teaching

medium for our youth, to Allan Sharpe from Carey
Training who supervised the youth during their studies
and to the staff and management of Eyre Futures –
Ceduna and the Ceduna Aboriginal Corporation for
nominating participants for the project.
The Photos below show the new outside pens at the
dog pound and of the participants who helped bring
this project to fruition.
The names of those participants who successfully
completed their Certificate II in Civil Construction with
Carey Training (dog pound project) are as follows:
(These six also gained ‘work-zone traffic management’
and ‘OH&S construction induction (white card)’
certification as part of their studies).
Daniel Graham
Brandon Miller
Brandon Willis

Matty Smith
Leroy Lawrie
Emmanuel Wilson

Andrew Betts completed a Certificate I and gained his
construction industry white card.
Ricky Lennon gained his construction industry white
card.

w w w. c e d u n a . n e t
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RATE PAYMENTS
Payment of Rates must be received by Council
BUSHFIRE PREVENTION STARTS NOW

SEPT

OCT

Prepare Breaks – start mowing program early,
spray difficult to mow breaks, trim trees and shrubs
and place in piles ready for disposal’

COUNCIL INSPECTION OF RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTIES
Hazard reduction notices will be sent to land
owners who fail to comply.

REVIEW YOUR BUSHFIRE ACTION PLAN
FOR FURTHER INFORAMTION CONTACT YOUR
LOCAL COUNCIL FIRE PREVENTION OFFICER
District Council of Ceduna Fire Prevention Officer

Bob Irvine

0427 776 016

District Council of Ceduna Office

For Permits

8625 3407 office
hrs

Country Fire Service –
Region 6 Office

General
Enquiries

8682 4266
www.cfs.sa.gov.au

on or before the instalment due date.
Please be aware if you are paying your rates using
internet or EFT it may take up to two working
days for the funds to clear.
If you wait until the last day to make your
payment using either of these methods and
Council does not receive the money by the
due date additional charges will be added.
Rate payers wishing to make alternative payment
arrangements must contact Council prior to the
due date. Approval of any such arrangement will
be at the discretion of Council.

Australia DayAUSTRALIA
Awards –DAY
CallAWARDS
For Nominations
Awards will be presented by Council in 2013 and nominations are now invited for any person, whether
resident or a former resident of the Council area who has made a significant contribution to the local
community in any field.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

Nominations will be considered in the following categories:
Australia Day Citizen Award
To be eligible, the person must be an Australian Citizen.
Australia Day Young Citizen Award
To be eligible, the person must be an Australian Citizen under 30 years of age on 26 January 2013.
Community Event of the Year Award
Presented to the person/group who has staged the most outstanding community event during the year.
Nomination forms are available from the Council Office, 44 O’Loughlin Tce, Ceduna (Phone 08 8625 3407)
or can be downloaded from the Council website www.ceduna.net nominations will be received until 5pm on
Friday 16th November 2012.
Your participation will ensure that these Awards will be a success in 2013.
SHOW THE FLAG ON AUSTRALIA DAY

Dog Registrations
Dog registrations will be due on 1st July.
• All dogs over 3 months old must be registered.
• Fines apply for unregistered dogs.
• Only 2 dogs or cats per premises unless approved by Council..
Councils new Dog and Cat Management Plan is
available on their web site: www.ceduna.com.au
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NOVEMBER

OCTOBER

Calendar of Events
THURSDAY 11th

WEDNESDAY 17th

Ceduna School
Community Library
Book Club

Council Meeting

Time: 7-9pm
Bring $2 for coffee or
hot chocolate

THURSDAY 8th
Ceduna School
Community Library
Book Club
Time: 7-9pm
Bring $2 for coffee or
hot chocolate

DECEMBER

THURSDAY 13th
Ceduna School
Community Library
Book Club
Time: 7-9pm
Bring $2 for coffee or
hot chocolate

JANUARY

THURSDAY 10th
Ceduna School
Community Library
Book Club
Time: 7-9pm
Bring $2 for coffee or
hot chocolate

Location: 44 O’Loughlin
Terrace, Ceduna
Time: 3pm
Contact: Administration
Office on 8625 3407

THURSDAY 18th
iPad Siorre Night
7-9pm
Ceduna Community
Library
Bring Your iPad and a
plate of nibbles

FRIDAY 30th & 1st

WEDNESDAY 21st
Council Meeting

Crochet Club

Location: 44 O’Loughlin
Terrace, Ceduna
Time: 3pm
Contact: Administration
Office on 8625 3407

Thursday Nights
Time: 7-9pm
Ceduna
Community
Library

Flair on Eyre
Christmas Craft Fair
Held in Memorial Hall

WEDNESDAY 19th
Council Meeting

STORY TIME

Location: 44 O’Loughlin
Terrace, Ceduna
Time: 3pm
Contact: Administration
Office on 8625 3407

WEDNESDAY 16th
Council Meeting
Location: 44 O’Loughlin
Terrace, Ceduna
Time: 3pm
Contact: Administration
Office on 8625 3407

Monday Mornings
From 9.30am
At Ceduna Community
Library during school
term

SATURDAY 26th

AUSTRALIA
DAY
CELEBRATIONS

Library iPad Siorre Night
On August 2nd Ceduna School Community Library
held their very first iPad Soirre night.
It turned out to be a success with many eager patrons
keen to learn new skills and share their knowledge.
Anyone with an iPad or interest in having a look are
welcome to join in these informal evenings, just come

Left: Jenny Faulkner, Julie Donohue, Meralyn
Stevens, Andrew Knudsen

along, listen in and learn or share your amazing skills
with others.
The library will be holding more of these events in the
near future, so please ring the library on 8625 3270
to show your interest or just call in and visit and let
us know and we will contact you with the next dates.

Right: Yvonne Kloeden, Vizma Betts, Pauline Jolly
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Council Staff Update
SANTO CARETTI
(TOSCA) has joined
Council’s Maintenance
team. Santo aims “to
achieve a good, stable
working environment
and looks forward to the
challenges that are put
forward and hopes to
progress further in the
near future.”

TINA BOWDEN has
joined Council as a Parks
& Gardens worker. Tina
aims to “get satisfaction
watching the gardens
grow and keeping the
town clean and tidy” Tina
has chosen to work for
DCC because she loves
working in the outdoors
and is looking forward to
contributing to the work
the Council are doing
around the town.

SONYA SLEEP has
joined Council as casual
Administration Officer.
Sonya joined DCC as “an
opportunity to be part
of the local government
and contribute to her
community.” Sonya
aims to “take on all
tasks required of her to
the best of her ability
while working with the
wonderful staff within the
council.”

MATHEW WILKINSON
has joined Council as the
Recreation & Events Officer.
Mathew chose to work for
Council because “it is an
opportunity to expand my
career & do a job I enjoy.”
Mathew aims to “fulfil
projects that can make
a difference in the
community.

JOSEPH
WILLIAMS has
joined Council
as an apprentice
Diesel Mechanic.
Joseph aims to
“complete all 4
trade years and
become a leader.”
He has chosen
to work for DCC
because he enjoys
working in the
local community.
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TAYLA COLLINS
In June 2012, I did work experience at the District
Council of Ceduna. I have spent a week with Bianca
Mitchell the Youth Development Officer, with helping
plan the upcoming Youth Forum, and also helping
with the Oysterfest October long weekend. Whilst
working here at the council I have learnt that a lot of
work and effort goes into events such as Oysterfest.
I enjoyed my week at the council, it was a great
learning experience for me. I expected it to be a
lot more paper work and phone calls, but Bianca
constantly had me doing all different types of
jobs. I also really enjoyed the morning tea and hot
chocolates.
Thanks to everyone at the council for making me feel
very welcome, and to Bianca especially.

A W E A LT H O F O P P O R T U N I T Y

Human Resources Update
The past quarter has been a busy time for Council
staff with the end of financial year and the Oysterfest
preparation. We bid a sad farewell to our CEO,
Trevor Smart, in June and have been lucky enough
to have Craig Wilson as our Acting CEO until our
new CEO, Geoffrey Moffatt, arrives in November. We
also welcomed new staff to the office in Community
Development and Administration, as well as adding
to our already strong Operations Crews in Parks and
Gardens, Maintenance and at the Workshop.

community. Congratulations to the following people
for their hard work in completing their studies:
• Development Officer, Theo Theodosiou, completing
his Associate Degree of Building Surveying.
• Manager Community Development, Kate Meier,
completing her Diploma of Management.
• Administration Officer, Chloe Carr, completing her
Certificate 3 in Business.

Council is focussed on developing our staff with
training to ensure we provide qualified service to our

‘Coming together is a beginning, keeping together is
progress, working together is success’ – Henry Ford

The District Council of Ceduna Administration Office
will be closed during the Christmas period.
There will be staff available to deal with emergencies for the
following services:
Dog Control
Bob Irvine – Ph: 0427 226 016
Water
Kym Marks (Supervisor Water Services) – Ph: 0407 477 041
Airport
Heidi Yates (Airport Manager) – Ph: 0417 713 574
Refuse
Andy Johns – Ph: 0427 252 334
Closure details will be advised via the West Coast Sentinel
and Council’s website prior to xmas closure.

Where is the dump and when is it open?
The refuse tip is located on OTC Road, take your next right after the Council
Depot on Goode Road.
Opening Times:
• Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 9am - 5pm
• Tuesday Closed
• Tuesday after a public holiday or and Monday site closure 9am-12.30pm
• Saturday 9am - 12.30pm
• Sunday 1pm - 5pm
• Closed Public Holidays
• Closed between 12 - 12.30pm weekdays
During extreme conditions the refuse tip may be closed.

w w w. c e d u n a . n e t
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Airport Update
A major review of Councils Master Plan for the Ceduna
Airport has been completed with the final draft being
presented to Council’s October meeting. Following
this the draft plan will be widely circulated for public
consultation.
The plan has been extensively updated including noise
modelling, future commercial development identified
and environmental protections included.
Earlier this year the airport became home to a large
numbers of ducks, obviously causing quite some
concern as their flocking behaviour is a very real and
serious risk to aircraft. It was determined that the duck
were feeling on the multitude of white snails which

occur each year at the airport. A controlled burn was
undertaken on two occasions by the Ceduna CFS
clearing either side of the runways of vegetation and
snails. This proved to be extremely effective and after
the first burn the ducks vacated the airport and have
not returned. A huge thank you to the Ceduna brigade
who gave their time to undertake the burn.
A test section of a product to correct surface settlement
on the main runway was completed last November.
This area is wearing extremely well and further sections
of the runway will be given the same treatment this
financial year.
The airport terminal has been made just a little more
comfortable with the inclusion of a large screen TV
donated by Ceduna Rent-A-Car and the Council
installed coffee machine.

Operation Crew News
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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Vandalism of wine barrels CBD
Installation of new flying fox at Smoky Bay (old
removed and replaced with new)
Parts removed from Smoky Playground sand
blasted/ repainted and re-installed
Installation of new replacement parts for
Foreshore playground opposite caravan park Tarzan vine & Tree house climber (replaced fire
mans pole & spiral climber)
Smoky Bay Caravan Park Garden Bed planted
up with new plants
Thevenard Garden Bed planting completed – in
the process of re-mulching
Township maintenance prior to Oysterfest
(this started 6 weeks prior to Oysterfest)

•
•
•
•

•

including mowing, brush cutting, garden bed
maintenance etc
New bollards installed on foreshore
(Maintenance Gang)
Permanent tent footings installed on foreshore
for tents (Maintenance Gang & Water Services)
Weed spraying of footpaths completed in
Ceduna, Thevenard, Denial Bay, Smoky Bay
No Go Zone register – if people would like to
look after their own footpaths as opposed to
having them sprayed they can come into office
and put their name down on the No Go Zone
Register.
There will need to be requirements met and
they will have to look after their footpath
otherwise we will spray it. Footpath will need
to be neat and tidy and free of weeds.

A W E A LT H O F O P P O R T U N I T Y

New Airport Mural
Just before Oystefest celebrations, the STRIDE
Foundation were in Ceduna delivering a community
project. The project was to create a new mural at
Ceduna Airport.
The project was done in collaboration with Ceduna
District Council, Ceduna Aboriginal Arts & Culture
Centre and the Ceduna Youth Hub.
Ariana Sutton was the Stride Foundation Program
Manager, some of the artistic talent who contributed
to the mural included Beaver Lennon, Chante Bilney,
Tallulah Bilney, Sonearae Bilney and Jo Lennon as
well as Adelaide graffiti artist Narisha Cash.
Stride Foundation aimed to design and paint the
Airport mural to celebrate the features of Ceduna
and get the youth to connect with local artists.

Is Your Swimming Pool Kid Safe?
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
SWIMMING POOL FENCING
POOL SAFETY CHECKLIST
Ask yourself these questions to assess the safety of
your pool.
• Could a young child easily climb over, under or
through your fence to get to the pool?
Minimum standards for new pools require
(generally) a 1.2m high permanent fence (or 1.8m
in the case of a boundary fence), which a young
child could not easily climb over or pass through
from outside the pool enclosure.
• Do all of the gates in your pool safety barrier close
and latch properly, so that they could not easily be
opened by a small child?
Gates must be self-closing and self-latching. The
release for the latching device must be at least
1.5m above ground level or otherwise out of reach.
Gates must be hung so that they open outwards
from the pool area.
• Is the pool clear of toys and other floating objects
that could attract a childs attention?
Balls and other floating toys can attract children to
the water. Keep them out of the pool area when
not in use.

window is less than 1.2m from the floor, then a
child could get access to the pool area through
the window and as such the window must be
protected to AS 1926.1
• Do you keep an eye out for objects that could be
used for climbing over a pool safety barrier?
Objects like garden furniture, childrens toys, plants
and ladders could be used by young children to
climb over a safety barrier to get to the swimming
pool. Keep these objects well away from the safety
barriers.
• Do you supervise young children while they are in
or outside the pool area?
Safety barriers alone are not enough to prevent
young children getting to a swimming pool.
Young children are adventurous; they may climb,
squeeze through or scale safety barriers to get to s
swimming pool. Adequate supervision is essential.
• Do you have resuscitation skills?
Total responsibility includes resuscitation skills.
Training for resuscitation is available from The
Royal Life Saving Society, Australian Red Cross and
St John Ambulance.
For more information go to:
www.sa.gov.au/swimmingpools

• Could a child get access to a swimming pool
through a window in your house?
The current requirement for new pools is
broadly that, where the openable part of the

w w w. c e d u n a . n e t

Department of Planning
and Local Government
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Council Email Updates
Have you heard of Council’s
Community Consultation Email list?
This email mailing list communicates information to the public
through regular emails advising of updates on Council projects,
public meetings, public consultation periods, Mayoral messages,
Council minutes, media releases, Mayoral messages, road
closures, changes to refuse collection and other public notices.

Visit our Facebook page to find out
about the latest information from the
Ceduna District Council

Change of Address

To join the list and receive these Council updates, simply fill in your details
below and return to the Council administration office at;

If any of your contact details have
changed Council requires notification
in writing. Change of address forms
are available from the Council
Administration Office.

44 O’Loughlin Terrace
CEDUNA SA 5690

Fire Danger Season

or send to;
District Council of Ceduna
PO Box 175
CEDUNA SA 5690
Alternatively email council@ceduna.sa.gov.au with a request to join the
email list.

Name.................................................................................................................................................................................
Email ..................................................................................................................................................................................
Organisation (if applicable) ...........................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................................

Areas of Interest
❑

Public Notices

❑

Council Project Updates

❑

Events

❑

Council Meeting Minutes

❑

Community Information

❑

Public Consultation/Meetings

❑

Other (please specify)....................................................................................................................

Permits are required to light
fires during the Fire Danger
Season.
All properties are required to be
slashed prior to the commencement
of the fire danger season (1st
November 2012).
Council’s authorised officer
has commenced inspections of
properties within the district to
ensure all hazards are removed.
If your property is found to be a
hazard a Section 105F notice (Fire
and Emergency Act 2005) will be
issued.

Upcoming Meetings
20 June 2012
18 July 2012
15 August 2012

..........................................................................................................................................................................
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